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Markov Wins Student Congress Presidency




O f the members chosen, 
eight were for the VIP party, seven
ikolay M arkov, New 
Wave Party candidate, upset incum- ! 
bent and VIP Party candidate Roshan j 
Thiran to win the presidency of the 
Student Congress in elections held 
April 24 and 25.
Anxious and curious stu­
dents listened carefully as Mark ] 
Abrams, director of Student | 
Programming, announced the win-
Trw# w'»’•-»»-s w a 'nr e runyrexs Vice- 
President; Shcryar Hamid n  Senator 
for the Business School; Anushs 
S tm isasan  is C o-Senator for the 
Business School, Christiana Atta is 
Senator and Frank D erico Co- 
Senator for the School of Fine and 
Applied Arts, Emilia Shcrifova is 
Senator for the School of Humanities 
and Social Sciences.* and Anuj 
Shroff it .Senator for the School of - 
Engineering and Technology
Other winners include 
K irill Golubev. Senior C lass 
President. Pavel Koraiov, Senior 
Class Vice-President, .Oavid Efdner, 
Junior Class President. Veronica 
Navarro, Junior Class Vice- 
President; Edhem Brankovich, 
Sophomore Class President; 
Aleksandra Ovuka. Sophomore Class 
V ice-President, Tong Hoe Ming, 
Commuter Association President; 
and Frank Ajisegbe. Resident Hall 
Association President
Sikelay Markov,
Urn New Student Congress President 
were Sew Wave Party members and 
one was am independent Two hun­
dred eighty two students voted in this 
year’s election, up from last year's 
turnout Cap a
Newly elected  president 
Markcn 27 is a senior majoring m 
international business ami minminj 
in computer science He came to OB 
from Bulgaria in 1991. In an inter 
view with The Senhr Mark.-v out­
lined his plans for the Student 
CM fRu, and tits role, in hose plans 
Markov said his decision to 
run for Student Congress president 
wan that he feh "things are not done 
right" there "The first thing is that 
they didn't stand behind the students'
. interests." Markov declared, "and. m
many causes, would take the side of 
the administration." Markov also 
stated he felt there was a lack of 
communication between the Student 
Congress and the student body as a 
whole
Markov's mission is to put 
the best interests of the students 
before all else. "Whenever a student 
has a problem, they can rely cm help 
from the Student Congress," Markov 
proclaimed
Markov.utexsed that he is 
" not going to lead sfodeni* the way he 
wants but the way they want to be 
fed; "I'm really stubborn " Markov 
admitted "When I start something, I 
like to go through and finish it all the 
way." *
O af of the biggest issues 
facing Markov is the budget 
Markov has a three-part plan to 
increase the Student Congress bud­
get First, he plans to get together 
with Student Congresses from other 
campuses and split the costs of such 
activities as competitions and parties 
- "Social life tacks m this % Jtnvereny," 
Markov asserted, "if .we get to have 
parties with students from other uni­
versities. we’ll get to know more 
people *
The second part of the plan 
is to get contracts with companies 
such as Ticket master to have more 
concerts. "This way Ticket master
Government Grants UB Financial Aid Respite
by Markus Sottelmann
The Scribe has learned that 
the Department of Education has > 
recently decided not to suspend UB's j 
Title IV funds, federal financial aid 
for students, and to impose only a 
rela tively  small fine on UB for : 
exceeding the 94/95 budget by close ; 
to $3 million. Although details of the j 
arrangement still have to be worked J 
out, the Fine that UB will have to pay 
will probably be far less than the 
$210,000 to $290,000 that the uni­
versity expected originally.
it also came as a surprise to 
UB that the Department of Education 
not only reinstated UB’s Title IV 
funds allowance, but decided to sub­
stantially raise the limitation from, the 
current $3 million. This is contingent 
upon UB supplying a letter of credit 
for half the new amount as security.
Senior sources in the univer­
sity attributed much of the unexpect­
ed turnaround to UB’s swift reaction 
to the problem and the support given 
by many of the university’s friends in 
Connecticut.
According to one source, the
D epartm ent of Education wav 
impressed by UB v handling of the 
affair "We discovered the problem 
and it was we who let the 
Department of Education know OB’* 
prompt action and the resignation of 
} the officials involved convinced the 
; Department of Education that UB 
I was making serious attempts to recti­
fy the problem.”
The source also stated that 
| the Department of Education was sat- 
| isfied that the university is taking the 
| right steps to finding a new Director 
of Financial Ajd. The university is
Commencement 
is Coming
by Anuj Shroff 
Mickiko Murayama
rwxB
1  he years spent in 
co llege are among 
the best years of one's life. However, 
the most memorable day of one's 
college years is the day when one is 
rewarded fo r alt the years o f toil, 
hard work and dedication with a col­
lege degree, die official certificate 
for having attained higher education 
This very significant day is the day
. . ■ Tliiv year^
at the University of Bridgeport will 
be held on May 14, at the Arnold 
Bernhard A rts and H um anities 
C en ter cou rtyard . A ccording to 
Denise Bees ham. Director of Spec ial 
Events, 350 out of the 600 graduat­
ing students are expected to attend 
the ceremony Besides uodergradu 
ales, graduate and doctoral student* 
wiil also be walking in die ceremts- 
mt
On the Brink of exposure io 
the real world, graduating students 
have expressed a variety of em o­
tions Sharon Mugabe, President of 
the Senior Class, says that she fa 
"really, really exerted” since she taw 
“ worked hard and »  tanking forward 
I to i t " Whereas, M am  Hanson, a 
finance major and Treasurer of the 
1994-95 Student Congress, says that 
she is "confused, scared and not too 
prepared to face the real world out 
there ' For Mugabe, Hansen and
v<Hk: with M n M  A
Associates to find a new director
A lthough UB can now 
expect higher enrollment figures, as 
it will be possib le to offer more 
financial aid to students, the larger 
aid budget will not show any effect 
on enrollment until 1996. Since the 
financial aid situation  had been*' 
unclear until two weeks ago, new 
applicants could not be informed 
about the availability of financial aid. 
Enrollment for the Fall 95 semester 
is therefore likely to be 10 to 15% 
below initial expectations.
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UB Professor Delivers Paper on New Media
by Evie Andreou 
Jessica Han
P r e f .  Rod Carveth, assis­
tant professor of mass communica 
lion (and advisor to The Scribe) pre­
sented a paper on interactive adver­
tising at the annual convention of the 
Eastern Communication Association 
held last week in Pittsburgh. Joining 
Prof, Carveth at the conference were 
The Scribe  staff members Evie 
Andreou, Jasmine Han and Jessica 
Han
Prof. Carveth s paper, enti­
tled "In teractive Mediated
TheScribeWj
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Editor- in - Chief 
Evie Andreou
I Communication: Secondary Orality 
j or Communication in a New Key?”, 
examined the current state of the 
: interactive media industry, Carveth 
j observed that characterizing the 
I interactive media industry is like J  "lassoing Jell-O ” Carveth noted that 
i while every major advertising agency 
| is planning to include interactive 
| media to help support their ad cam- 
| paigns, there is a great deal of confu- 
smn about how to optimally use 
those media. Though concerns over 
j competition, regulation, and technol- 
| ogy are contributing to confusion, 
Carveth proposed that the major 
problem facing the ad industry is that 
interactive advertising represents a 
different type of mediated communi­
cation Carveth then drew on work 
by media theorist Marshal McLuhan 
to draw some predictions about the 
future of the interactive media indus­
try
Papers at the conference cov­
ered a range of topics, news coverage 
of the O.J. Simpson trial, campaign
strategies of political candidates, 
gender differences in com puter- 
mediated communication and the 
role of communication in resolving 
the issue of sexual harassment in the 
workplace.
The Eastern Communication 
Association was founded in I9I9. In 
addition to the annual conference, the 
association publishes two communi­
cation journals, Communication 
l Quarterly and Communication 
i Research Reports. The Association 
| is also a primary sponsor of Lambda 
j Pi Eta, the national honor society for 
j communication students. Over 1800 
faculty, university  graduate and 
undergraduate students and sec­
ondary school teachers are members 
of the association
Next year’s convention will j 
J be held at the Hotel Vista in New j 
York City in April.
[The Scribe  thanks the j 
| Readers Digest Foundation for pro- 
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Peter O’Brien: Wishes and Reality
hx Sadia Ivanova
Y ou see hurn in front of j 
Mandevillc Hall, offering his fast- 
food service He is about 6 1 "  tall, 
chubby  and m idd le  aged. He j 
prefers casual, slightly worn-out j 
dark toned clothes jeans, sweat- 
shirt, hats
Ties, Peter!" sav people ] 
com ing by H ey’" he responds 
w illingly, sm iling through the \ 
corners ol brow n eyes, his Ups 
scarcely moving under a graying : 
mustache
P eter O 'B rie it , 42 , se lls  
hot-dogs and snacks Five days a 
week, from morning till evening 
he o ffers  h is usual m enu hot- 
dogs, chips. codas and tutves
H is w o ! k p lace  s s w ell 
equipped w ith all necessities for a 
t i l t  tood service stainless steel 
on wheels which is able to move 
at a mom ent's notice, the w hue- 
b lue  u m b re lla  p ro te c tin g  him  
from the sun and birds up above
He has sold hot-dogs for 
about font years Peter is not an 
owner of the equipment, he does 
not buy suppHes.or pay taxes. He 
is just a safes person, who keeps 
30% of incom e from  sales. He
interested in a computer graphics 
and wants to buy a $5,000 worth 
personal computer.
O ften  in P e te r 's  life  j 
money and luck were coming and 
going He always wanted to own a 
house, but because of financial | 
difficulties, he had to sell the one | 
he had in Shelton, C onnecticut. 
His plans often were not working 
out. making him change places 
and occupations.
Peter was bom and raised
in Easton, Connecticut, in a upper 
m iddle-class fam ily His father 
was an accountant working in a 
sol id company and making good 
money Peter savs he inherited
I'htStriSe mW)
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students at Uni veatry’ef Biidgrpco
mg aW editing « done tk' mOmmm ’ 
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“I believe that dreams and plans rarely match the truth o f
reality, i f  ever... ”
U-ttcrs kubmmed *a4 pnntod in the *VetMn«> «be 
Bdaoc" iccuoo of The Scribe 4o matyetka in w  j 
» a) the opinions m attitude* of TV Scribe'» pefe- 
h.sliet. cduonal board or other staff members.- The 
Scribe reserves Hie right to edit all teams.-. Ag] 
icrs must be freeeatM k v " ,^
calls it “an independent contrac­
tor" and is quite satisfied with the 
profit it brings. He makes enough 
money not only for everyday life, 
but can a lso  save som e. He is
p rac tica l m ind  and  ta ste  for 
m oney from  him . H is m o th e r 
Peter calls a "lady of pleasure.” 
She had some temporary jobs, but 
in the long run was a housekeeper.
H is fa th e r p assed  aw ay
Elections, continued from page 1 
can make money, the Student 
Congress will make money, and 
there will be things to do for the stu­
dents,” Markov explained.
The final part of the budget 
plan is to stress to the UB Board of 
Trustees that their decisions put stu­
dents first. "Activities need to be 
increased on campus,” Markov said. 
“Students are transferring because 
there is nothing to do on campus.”
According to Markov, “rea­
sonable” is the best word to describe 
himself. “Many people like to make 
predictions due to emotions, preju­
dice and trad itio n ,” Markov 
observed, “but I think reasoning is 
the best way to make a decision.”
M arkov’s future plans 
include going to graduate school to 
study advertising, and one day to 
start his own business. For now, 
however, he plans to guide and lead 
the Student Congress “ in the right 
direction for a brighter future at the 
University of Bridgeport."
Commencement, 
continued from page l 
many others, the. cultural diversity at 
the university has been their most 
significant experience here. "The 
cultural experience at U.B. is one 
that I will cherish for the rest of my 
life" asserts Hanson. Mugabe, who 
has traveled widely over the world 
and seen various cultures, remarks, 
“U.B has given me the opportunity
to understand the, various, cultures,, of 
the world better."
Follow ing the tradition. 
Mugabe, President of the Senior 
Class, will address the gathering in 
the ceremony. Founder of the invest­
ment firm Merrill Lynch Inc., Mr, 
Charles H M errill Jr will be the 
keynote speaker. According to a uni- 
i verstty official, Mr Robert Mugabe, 
j the President of Zimbabwe, was also 
extended an invitation by the univer*
: sity However, till date the distm- 
| guished A frican leader has not 
j responded
Marty receptions for the 
I graduating students have been sched- 
} uled for the week of graduation The 
j Alumni Association is sponsoring a 
J  reception o n  May II and the 
1 Parents’ Association is sponsoring 
J one on May 13, Faculty and Board 
j of Trustees members will be present 
i at the graduation reception on May 
• 14, immediately after the ceremony 
For information on the ceremony, 
candidates should call the office of 
Special Events at 576-4530.
The Scribe heartily congrat- 
I ulates the graduating students and 
wishes them good luck.
many years ago. His mother, who 
is now 78. still lives in Easton. 
Peter is her only son. “I don’t see 
her a lot. It’s a shame; there is no 
reason for that. I have to change 
j it,” - he confesses.
W hen he w as 19, P e te r
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Engineering Programs In Danger
by Markus Nottelmann
A t the last Board of 
Trustees meeting on April 22, two 
significant proposals were made con­
cerning the future of UB’s engineer­
ing programs. Under the first propos­
al, an outside advisory committee I 
would be set up to look at whether 
UB should maintain a presence in the 
science and engineering fields. The 
committee would evaluate current 
programs and recommend actions
based on its findings.
In contrast to the first pro- |
posal, which could have several posi­
tive effects on the science and engi- I 
peering programs, the second pro­
posal that was made seems to assume | 
a negative conclusion by the commit- I 
tee and calls for the phasing out of j 
the engineering program altogether.
Ernesto Jaritz, an electrical 
engineering major, commented “For 
me, there won’t be any problems, if I 
graduate before August ‘96. But l 
feel sad for all those students who i 
came to the program recently, as they j 
may have to transfer to other schools 
or change their majors.”
Another student, who wishes 
to remain anonymous, asked angrily, 
“Is this a university or not? The word 
university implies a universal educa­
tion, but if the school drops all the 
sciences' and engineering programs, 
perhaps it should renam e itse lf  
Bridgeport College. Science and 
Engineering are exactly those fields 
which America needs if it wants to 
stay ahead of everyone else ”
The considera tions that 
prompted both proposals appear to 
be dissatisfaction with the current 
engineering program, which was for­
malized last semester, and the gener­
al financial situation of the universi­
ty-
The Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology 
(ABET) requires engineering schools 
to have at least five full-time faculty 
members in both electrical and 
mechanical engineering programs. 
Since UB could not meet this 
requirement, both programs were put 
on a three year probation, which is 
due to run out in August 1996.
Financial constraints did not 
allow the university to hire more pro­
fessors. As it was therefore unlikely 
that the school would be able to 
receive accreditation after the proba­
tionary period, the school decided to 
combine mechanical and electrical 
engineering and offer a major in 
engineering with specialization in 
either field. Part of the rationale for 
this was that, according to some 
members of the faculty and the 
administration, industry had shifted 
its requirements to general engineers 
rather than specialists.
However, the new combined 
program cannot receive accreditation 
from ABET until several classes 
have graduated from the program. 
This would mean that the school 
would have to wait at least five to six 
years before accreditation could be 
considered.
The Trustees will meet again 
j on May 20 and make a decision on 
j  the future of the e lectrical and 
mechanical engineering programs 
Since this meeting will be held dur- 
mg vacation, those students who 
w ant their opinion to be heard should 
j contact Anuj Shroff, the Senator for 
the School of Engineering, Science 
j and Technology, at x4S18 or Dmitry 
Trudov. the incoming vice-president 
j of Student Congress, at x4.195.
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by Monatisa Basu
I t was a big day for the 
Student Leaders on campus. The 
15th Annual Student Leadership 
Awards Ceremony was held on April
27, at 4:00 pm. in the Tower Room.
The ceremony started off
with refreshm ents provided by 
Marina. The Master of Ceremonies 
was Doc Rock....Dr. Nicholas ( for 
those of you who have not had him 
for a Geology Class yet) who gave a 
brief introduction, followed by words 
of greeting and congratulations by 
the interim provost, Mike Grant, | 
Owing tp a prior engagement which 
he could not possibly break. Dr. 
Rubenxtein couldn't make it to the 
ceremony. However, Mike Grant 
offered congratulations to the awards J 
recipients on behalf of President 
Rubenstein.
Awards were given out in 
various categories. The first award 
was presented by Professors George 
Blake and Edw ard G eist to  the 
Presidents of Student organizations 
represented on the Student C ongress  
This was followed by the Student 
Congress awards given to the mem­
bers of 1994-1995 Student Congress 
and presented by Roshan Thiran ( 
president of the Student Congress), 
and Mark Abrams The achievements 
of the last year’s Student Congress 
were spoken very highly of. The 
Student Congress was praised by 
many at having made outstanding 
success in its endeavors.
The next aw ard was the 
Scholar-Athlete Award which was 
presented to the out standing senior 
athlete who hat been or it presently a 
member of the intercollegiate team 
and has maintained a QPR of 3,0 or 
better. This athlete hat also parltct-
JIM M Y’S ARMY & NAVY
4200 M ain S t. 990  M ain St.^ 
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puled ta clubs and organizations on 
campus and is viewed as a leader by 
peers and -adrointstf ation This award 
was presented to a member of the 
i Women’s* Gymnastics Team, Crystal 
j Richard, by Robert Band
Next, the Rookie of the Year 
Award was presented by Donna 
Phillips to the outstanding first year 
| student who has achieved academic 
success, and made significant contn- 
{ buttons to various aspects of life at 
the University. Two students quali- 
I Tied for this award. They were 
I Theresa Henauii and Hui Lin Lim.
The next award was the 
Outstanding Student Organization 
Award which was presented by Frank 
j Szivos to the Student Organization 
which has contributed most signifi­




during the current academic year. 
This award was given to The Scribe. 
Frank Szivos commended The Scribe 
on doing an excellent job, and in 
many cases doing a better job than 
the Connecticut Post. He advised 
The Scribe to continue its job of 
probing, asking the right questions, 
and playing a positive role in inform­
ing the University community in 
general.
This was followed by the 
Outstanding Commuter Award which 
was presented by Professor William 
Greenspan to the commuter student 
who has contributed significantly to 
the enhancement of the quality of life 
for all students. Stacey Andriolas 
was the recipient of this award.
Naturally, the next award to 
follow was the Outstanding Resident 
Award which was presented by the 
Hall Director of Cooper Halt, Frank 
D'Andrea to the resident student who 
made significant contributions to rev 
tdence life. This award was given to 
j sophomore student Melissa Glenn.
The next aw ard w as the
M artin  L u thet K>ng, Jr. S e m c e  
f Award, Wy Whir ace
Southerland III to the stgiftnt who 
j best exemplifies the legacy and val- 
j ues of Martin Luther King, Jr.: a 
f deep concern for human beings, and 
a commitment to the creation of a 
| society based on fairness and justice.
| This was given to the President of 
I the Black Students* Affiance, Tracy 
I Joseph
This was follow ed by the 
Yasif Al Saffar Bridge Award which 
was presented by Dawn Valenti to 
the student who has served as an 
' example for all students in bridging 
the many culture* represented al- the 
•; University. This was given to sopho- 
] more student Monabsa Basil.
The next awards were the 
j Alumni Awards presented by the 
president of the Ahimm Association 
Karen Frtcdberg to those students 
j who have, contributed significantly to 
i the University by participating •  stu­
dent government, student activities 
and/or campus services The awards 
: were given in conjunction with the 
;J A lum ni A ssociation. They were 
given to seniors, Sharon Mugabe and 
' Corey Calise
This was follow ed by the 
Selma Rooney Volunteer Service 
§ Award presented by Angela Santiago 
and Selma Rooney to the student 
who has demonstrated the spirit of 
volunteertsm  by participating in 
community service programs that 
benefit the University and the com­
munity at large. The President of
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es, this is it! Another 
year of classes, exams, papers, work 
that had been postponed for too long, 
parties that were long anticipated, 
dreams, compromises, disappoint­
ment, stress, friendships newly made, 
old friendships that were broken, a 
few broken hearts, a few mended 
hearts, a few new lessons about life... 
another year is coming to an end.
This day marks the end of
college life for many graduating stu­
dents - friends, or simply familiar 
faces that we may never meet again. 
Yes, it is a time of reality for these 
students; time to sit down and think 
about where their life is going*, time 
to make choices and be prepared to 
accept full responsibility for them. 
Today marks the beginning of a new 
kind of life, at a different place, with 
different people, under different sur­
vival terms.
However, for most of us this
day is just the day we will say good­
bye to U.B. for the summer, and 
return home to the old, sweet comfort 
of family life. We will return home 
a little bit more mature, a little bit 
more down to earth, maybe, but def­
initely a little bit changed. And we 
will take with us the memories of the 
past year to draw strength from, or 
maybe reach certain conclusions 
from. We will have much to think 
about over the break; things that we 
never had the time or energy to both­
er with when classes were our priori­
ty; things that, perhaps, we nfissed 
out on ; things that we will have the 
time to regret, or be grateful for, over 
the break.
It is amazing what a year can 
do; how many situations it can tan­
gle, or untangle. Even at a university 
as small and rather isolated as U.B., 
things can roll with a crazy speed. 
Today is probably the best day to 
look Back at the major events or situ­
ations that marked the academic year 
94.95 at U.B., catching us all by sur­
prise:
H d V E M B E R ^ i
I Then President Edwin Eigelannounces his resignation m»Trustees meeting. At the same meeting. Dr. Richard Rubrnstrm  who is at *»*'*"* serving as the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, is elected »*«*«*» andl
[the PWPA funding committee agrees to provide l B with an additiona $ .
The Purple Pit comes to life w ith the opening of T  Marta Cafe U cm Now. 
17. With the bowlmg alley and the "T Marta Cafe." the Student 
U.B. students a place to hang out and an alternative to
Dr. Donald Robert Clarkson. a beloved U B professor of mathematics and
education, passes away after a long struggle with pneumonia , ^
U B /s College of Business joins Sigma Beta Delta, a national hcm oM oog^ 
in business, management and administration, thus g.v mg the opportunity to the top 
academic business students to receive national recogatboo
• w :M a r c h
Dr. Richard L  Rubenstem becomes the 8th Prevalent of 
U.B. after a unanimous vmeby the BoutdofTtosloo*
Donna Phillips, a professor to Counseling and Human 
ISer^teL become, >he new president of.be fe u h y  O :o « ,l. ■
The search for a new Provost. Chief Financial Office , 
of Admissions and Director of Financial Aid still
H H ^ c t o b e r W I :
------ 1 The “VWon is presented by the Vision
JCommittee, appointed by then President Edwin Eigel This is - 
Itong-range plan to re-establish U.B. as a quality institution of 
■higher learning.
1 - . .  - BHdfwtock ‘94 is undoubtedly the most exciting event 
| of * *  m  S€mc#ter The ABC building was proud to host three 
fV Ck ^ up*’<>nc of wh,ch was The Ancestors, that came to U.B.v J*>m *crjthree qual| ty ^ mu#|c
| P e b r :^ B I S :
. ------ Dr. Lansing BUtckshaw, then
] serving as p ro v t^ o f  ll.B ., (esigns. The
Iseareh for a  new pmvpsfrMgms. . -e
I  profwW W m cW slunner also
■resigns from his post as the Director of 
■the School of Engineering, Science and 
■Technology.
The University o flp id g ep o rtV j 
j  Board of U n stM i joins the students in j  
Ickanmg of the residence halls, giving an 
cm < .urging exam pto« lij|fc  work
Hj  b
Michael Beodhar (University 
th ie f Financial p M B 3  Amdrtw Neka*  
iD ean  of Admissions) and Harry White 
EDirector of Financial Aid) *ro asked by 
■president Rubetofeto to rosign for a llow  
|mg the um vetrtrtto totooed Its Financial- 
|A»d budget UJ^*«i*t**tefc*f ********* 
Ernie IV ItoM ttiiC lilnai student fman- 
Ictai aid) for the 1995-96 yu«, while 
[president Rubtwijpeto state* ttu* the 
jtio-n will have modi**! cuuutoPW****f<*  
the student*. j |
! m Z -  wesKknt is Sikolay Markov from Bulgaria, good new* concern-
studen t Congress elections, the n P . ____. Fnahto® Show, the Studs*! ltoMtohuandhdfs.
U  title IV funds f g r ^ .  the
by the U.B. com m unity  during  the academ ic year 94-95 . L et the  year 
B oth positive  and negative situation  P [  ulty m em bers, adm inistrators and any o ther m em ber o f o u r h ttie
end  w t.h  a w ish , then , from  the Sc ^ ‘ n o  L e m b e r ,  and m ay you start w e .. the nex t year, w hether you are
com m unity ; M ay your sum m er hohday be one that you w in
still w ith  us, o r not.
| M ay 4,
News
The Scribe
|Honor Day: Commencement Ceremony for 
Second Chiropractic Graduating Class
|  by Michiko 
m Murayamn
U  ndcr the perfect blue sky, 
die University of Bridgeport held the 
second commencement ceremony for 
the College of Chiropractic students.
It Was held at the Mcrtens Theater in 
the Arnold Bernhard Arts and | 
Humanities Center on April 23, The j 
ceremony for the 13 graduates had a i 
warmth to it. Dr, Rubenstein, the ) 
president of the University, was 
pleased to hand out the degrees of J 
Doctor of Chiropractic
In his opening message. Dr. 
Rubenstein pointed out that UB is the 
only university tn the United States j 
.that awards the degree <'( Doctor of 
Chiropractic, and He is therefore ; 
proud of entering the second com 
mencement exercise into the tradition 
of UB “1 congratulate each and 
every graduate and soot families. he 
said,
The ceremony was a little bit 
different from others because of the 
sm all num ber of graduate*. The 
atmosphere created was like that of a 
b ig  family that w as proud of the 
graduate* and the same time missing 
them already
Frank /o l t i .  Dean of the 
College ol Chiropractic, expressed 
his feeling* by saying' ’‘Charles 
Dickens wrote i l  was the best of
times, it was the worst of times,’ No 
other sentence is necessary or more 
appropriate to describe the circum­
stances of the women and men of j 
today's graduating class.”
The commencement speaker, 
Arnold £. Cianciuli. who has cham- J 
pioned the rights of chiropractors on 
the local, state and federal levels, I 
spoke about the graduates’ future. 
“Your future will be bright if you fol- j 
low CCE -  Confidence, Compassion 
and Ethics,” he said "Please credit | 
yourself, your family and the .com* 
munity in which you live.”
Compared to last year s 
graduation, not many people cried j 
during the ceremony, but special 
feelings were still shared by every- j 
one "Thank you so much for all the [ 
wives, husbands, and family mem- ] 
hers who supported us,” said Lynn j 
Anderson, who gave the class j 
address ‘We, the graduates, honor I 
you, the faculty and staff of the : 
Chiropractic school ”
The chinas of the ceremony 
was when the graduates and their 
families made an oath m front of the 
stage, Everyone in the auditorium 
1 congratulated them in this beautiful 
moment 'll is the greatest day of my 
! life," said Margaret Ann Tabor, the 
I valedictorian of the class, "W hen 1 
j became a .student of this college. I 
felt from the beginning that here is 
I the best school in the world, because 
of its at s k m u  standard, excellent 
1 faculty, and everything. It was fust 
perfect ftr me *
One of the graduates, Ali 
Mazandarani, remembered what it 
took to get to this day. “It is a very 
special day to me, because I had been 
studying to obtain this degree of 
Doctor of Chiropractic for eight 
years. Today is the last day of all my 
studying in college. I would like to 
thank everyone, especially those who 
helped by studying with each other,” 
he said, wearing a big smile.
The commencement of the 
second class clearly demonstrated 
that the Chiropractic College repre­
sents great hope for UB and the field 
of medical care in the United States. 
The graduates will not only be chiro­
practors, but also medical leaders in 
the society in which they live. 
Congratulations and have a great 
future!
2nd Graduating Class:
Lynn W. Anderson, Litchfield, CT 
Sharon Ayers, Newton, N J 
Ronald J. Bordash, Ridgefield, CT 
j John Jackson Crandall,
Fairfield, CT
< Eugene R. Fattlace, Bay port. NY 
Monica Gonzalez, Elizabeth, NJ 
Avery Lang Jenkins, Ansonia, CT 
Beverly Anne Mnrr, Newtmryport, 
MA
AH R, Mazandarani, Wyekoff, NJ 
James D. Sorrentino, Hamden. CT 
Margaret Tanzman,
New Asbury Park, NJ 
Peter R. Timm, Blue point. NY
Awards, continued from page 3
Omega Phi Alpha, Veronica Nelson, 
was the recipient of this award.
A num ber o f Campus 
Service and S tudent Leadership 
Certificates were given by Valerie 
Powell-Baldin, Denise Beecham, 
Mabel Caringer, Pat Shuster, and 
Rudy Sommer, presented in appreci­
ation to students who have signifi­
cantly served the University during 
this academic year.
The two best awards were 
saved for the last. They were the 
Dean's Award and the President's 
Award. The Dean’s Award was pre­
sented appropriately by Dean Janet 
Merritt to the outstanding upper- 
class student who has demonstrated 
extraordinary participation in many 
aspects of student life and service to 
the University, most noticeably dur­
ing the current academic year. This 
award was given to the president of 
the Student C ongress, Roshan 
Thiran.
Last, but not the least, was 
the President’s Award which was 
presented by Mark Abrams in the 
absence of President Rubenstein to 
| the senior who. through exemplary 
i service and participation in diverse 
1 areas of university life, has made 
outstanding contributions to the 
University community. This award 
1 was presented to senior student, j 
| Dmitry Trudov
The Scribe offers its heart j | |  
| esi congratulations to all the awartj| 
J winners. Such student leaders arc | 
1 definitely what make this University 
! such a special place to be
Good Luck on Your Finals!
I¥*r. auwmudfrvm page 2
e n ro lle d  a* the v « iv e r i t ty  
flfidfjffepwt a* a student t tu y e  
i l  H i^ i tn |M Q t tp h ic  M k
th e  same year he broke up 
tis long time relationship which 
sax neat to becoming marriage 
"She was a  homy, tush o f woman.
However be knows from h o  own 
experience that one cannot often 
predict these changes and their
fi*
studied at I B  lor-tw o vfpts Kit . 
ne s et got a degree Although l 
we* i  q u ite  fd tva s tu d e n t . my i 
grade* were new good enough to 
continue studir s school was more 
sefecftvt- tiri'ii.' he adorn*,
A tirs h r quit school, he 
m oved  to  C a lifo rn ia . try in g  
work in M©Ilywood by ■ m aking 
atid selling jx*sicis . He spent lout 
y e # s  there, but it didn % work out 
ioi h  at I needed to spend a tot
k  tim fle  get ham ftps *winm* k
remark*, t  ■ w asn 't patient enough 
and w anted it quick
Tp mmiib.** Peter
recath  1 could mx pat up with
Mr 4
He was eng nitcd %mmt
iMH but never mattred. ■ ( was.
V©f> d o te  to getting married, hut
rufttttn$ away at the  la st
mem aent. ■ 1 way afrzzH tone -my
P$€%onat freedom ,” Pet^i fem e
r* Now he seen$*. tft MWgYl’l
a tef ns independence
m ore re la te d  with
fUJ^ I fit ■ ScvMi 1 years ago 1
f(§r ►money driven and used to
■ fflV ,»r things which . MlMl ■ UpfMREf”
hf?1 P e te r p lan  *.t j j j  liif 1* e ■ Now 1 like myseltf better.
V t f*C^m vC 111 Jf £ ■ Ij$*J|I CSt S it H c  pc r ce iv e s  f i f e  as  a
ew b u il t  co n d o m u rim tfftI in stream with us strong perpetual
ig7 b ro u g h t him .back bo flow  He beliisues th a t o n e ’s
Bridgeport There was no success 
Hi it “ No one w as b u y in g  real 
e s ta te , they  w ere  b u y in g  hot* 
dogs,” says Peter, laughing.
actions can change this now, say­
ing.'“Put your hand into a stream 
flow and you’ll make slight 
changes. To m ake them  bigger 
p lu n g e  y o u r w hole body ."
impacts
”*! believe that dreams and | 
plans rarely m atch the truth o f  1 
reality, if ever," Peter .says.
What keeps roe selling j 
hot-dogs * Easy money, there are }
: ’00  bosses H.c also does not "for- j 
get to mention the opportunity to j 
communicate w ith many different > 
people Some of them arc not only 
his customers, but friends as well ! 
Ralph Gonzalez, one of UB secu- i 
j m y  guards and also Peter’s fre- j 
■ quent customer says. ‘T o  coromu* | 
mcatc with Peter is a pleasure and ■: 
a chance to leant something new. 
He is a very intelligent, social and 
honest man "
But he is not planning to 
sell hot-dogs much longer. Four 
years of this work seems enough 
for him. Peter wants to try, some­
thing else
He p lans to  w ark  in a 
computer design area which will 
bring him an office job. However
ide and Entertain
dial he hates office 
jobs with their bosses and formal 
clothes. He feels out o f place in 
such an atmosphere
O nce. P eter left Easton 
with its calm , country-style life, 
fo r the c ity  Now. he say s , he 
hates cities and would like to  live 
: in the co u n try  side w ith  lakes, 
i woods and simple life. C alling  
| h im se lf  a “c o u n try  b o y ."  he 
includes a purchase o f a country 
house in his long-term plans.
But he has learned  from  
experience to  deliberate him self 
from  lo n g -tim e  p ro je c ts  and 
dreams: "My life has changed so 
often," he admits, "N one o f my 
predictions ever com e true. Now 
I ’m m ore  c o n c e rn e d  w ith  the 
moment,”
“ W h en  w e rem em b et w e 
are a ll m ad , th e m y steries  
d isa p p ea r  and  life  sta n d s  
ex p la in ed ”
- M ark Twain
Across the Oceans, Around the Globe
by Monalisa Basu
A, sk any UB student, 
“what is unique about UB?” Nine out 
of ten students will answer — “its 
diversity.” Indeed, the cultural diver­
sity of the student population has 
made UB distinct from an average 
American college or university. The J 
University of Bridgeport has students } 
from over 50 different countries. 
Therefore, it provides a unique j 
opportunity for the students to team 
more about different cultures and dif­
ferent countries, and in doing so 
broaden their horizons. One event 
which brings to light this cultural j 
d iversity  of UB is the Annual
International Festival.
The evening of April 8 final­
ly arrived; the event everyone had J 
been waiting for -— The 19th Annual j 
International Festival presented by j 
the International Relations Club. The ] 
Social Room of the Student Center j 
was festive with booths from coun­
tries all over the world Every-single j 
booth was decorated painstakingly 
by students to represent the rich cul- 
tural heritage Of their respective 
countries. The delicious aroma of 
different types of food filled the air.
To encourUge students to 
make their booths as beautiful as 
po*<*thte and to  keep she spin* «*f 
competition alive, awards were given 
out in the various categories of best 
food, best booth and best perfor­
mance. The first prize for the booth 
category went to Indonesia, the sec­
ond prize went to Japan and the third 
prize went to South Korea
People started flooding in as 
soon as the gates were opened at 5 
pm, and before you knew it, the food 
was disappearing fast Each country
was required to make two dishes and 
one beverage. The judges, of course, 
had |  tough time deciding the best 
food as everything was equally deli­
cious. Finally, the Indian curry 
served in an egg shell beat the rest 
and em erged as the winner. The 
Indonesians won the second place, 
and the tasty chicken prepared by the 
Sri Lankans won third place.
The ceremony started off 
with welcoming remarks from the 
| Master and Mistress of Ceremonies, 
Roshan THiran and Jessica Han, and 
j from the president of the j* 
j International Relations Club, Ricardo j 
| Perez Almanzer. Then, it was one 
event after another. The first event J 
j was the flag ceremony which depict- 
; ed the native flags of the participat- 
I ing countries and welcome by the |
1 students in different languages. The J 
! colorful dress show followed, and j 
• the audience got a taste of the diver- j 
sity which is so unique af the j 
University of Bridgeport.The native i 
costumes ranged from the simplest of , 
designs to the most com plicated ! 
handmade designs. Last but not least 
was the entertainment part which 
everyone had.waited so patiently for. 
The performances held everyone 
spellbound and enthralled. There was 
one captivating performance after 
1 another and here again, the judges 
I had a hard time deciding the 'winners, 
j Finally, the Japanese stole the show 
I by their performance of a Japanese 
dance and Japanese cheerleading A 
sole Chinese student playing the flute 
won the second place The third 
place went to the two Indian girls 
| whose perform ance included an 
Indian dance The festival would of 
tcu rse  be incomplete without the 
I dance at the end in which students 
I  from all over the
world. Finally, the festival gave way 
at midnight.
Although not everyone who 
participated won a prize, they were 
all winners. Everyone worked 
extremely hard to make the festival a 
huge success as always. As a faculty 
member remarked — “I have come 
to the International Festival so many 
times, but 1 always look forward to it 
i every semester. It is truly a faseinat- 
j ing experience.”
Indeed, the festival drew stu>
! dents, faculty, administrators, and 
I even people from the community.
1 Some important dignitaries like L)r.
1 & Mrs. Rubenstem, Dean Guerra and 
Dean Janet Merritt were among those 
present at the festival.
The theme for the program 
was - “Across the Oceans, Around 
the O lobe." A more appropriate 
theme could hardly he chosen. For a 
person who has never travelled any 
where beyond his/her. own country 
and the United States, it was a 
unique opportunity to travel to coun­
tries at different corners o f the 
Globe. Indeed, the International 
Festival transported people " Across
BWM81
by J.J. van der Stok
I t  is SPRING (just in case 
you did hot notice). The magnolias 
are in full bloom and bright yellow 
and green leaves are sprouting on 
ever^ranch . Arbor Day on Frida® 
May 21found green thrum w |i at®  
dents scattered all over campus o i®  
ging diligently. Despite the generous 
ebntribution of the drizzling rain, UB 
- plant lovers planted tulips^ peturiB k 
pansies and azaleas. Budding for- 
sythia and rhododendrOiJ Bushes 
were also given a comfortable home 
in the muddy soil. By summer time, 
there will be white roses blooming in 
front of M andeville Hall, and by 
winter we might even decorate the 
baby pine trees that were planted. 
To everyone who had a glorious time 
olplling with slimy worms .and dirt 
under their fingernails, and .not to 




Around the Gto far
T ^ k c a d e n ik K M o tir e e  
C enter bt looking  tor tutor*  tor 
the fall sem ester. If interested, 
please slop by the ARC, 491 
■1 niversilv Ave. to pick up an 
application  form , o r call *4290 
for m ore inform ation.
WIH
New Art Exhibit at ABC
J, J. van der Stok Dili
L u ca  P a c io li A c c o u n tin g  
A w a rd s C e rem o n y
b \ H ui U n  U m
met
The W om en’s Caueo* for 
Art-Connecticut Chapter fWCA 
CT) sponsored its third juried art 
exhibition at the Arnold Bernhard 
Center Art Cullers The opening 
reception  was held  on April 
frorrt 1:00 to 4 :00  p.m  T itled  
" E x p lo ra tio n : S h ad es
en s issue1 
recent hea 
of the free 
the world, 
hit) on wa- 
c u rre n tly  
W hitney 
CT








B u s in g s  S 
excelled ME.
- V. : ? vj H;
w &tw
S u
Students looking a t one o f die exhibits in the gallery
l n in e
s u tic n> t a y/n ho
u^g to t  i i r f
Spring 1995, 
■t th e  L uca 
Pacioli Accounting Aw suds cere­
m ony w h ich  w as h e ld  tn  th e  
P riv a te  D in ing  R oom  o f the
Student Center
The purpose of the event
man tn  recogn izg  t i t t i w h  w wa 
dem onstra ted  academ ic e x c e l­
lence in Accounting Those who 
rccetuid the awards were Lyuba 
Atanasov ska, Vitaly Chcsnokov, 
Yurt C h is tik , A na L cb e v ed a , 
M arina  L en k sh ev ich , Hut Lin 
Lint. M arkus N otte lm ann , Poh 
Lin Soh, and Anusha Srinivasan.
T he aw ard  ce rem o n y , 
which was organized by the UB 
A ccounting and Finance Society
A FS), s ta r te d  w ith  o p e n in g  
remarks malic by AFS President, 
Hoe Ming Tong, followed by AFS 
C o u n se lo r , P ro fe s so r  B- 
Coppollela Professor Coppollela 
congratulated the recipients and 
encouraged them to  continue with 
their academic excellence
T o  d a te ,  the  A FS has 
awarded 21 Business School stu 
.d e n ts  w ho h av e  e x c e lle d  in  
Accounting and Finance courses 
Its future plans me to  award grad­
uating Accounting majors and to 
in tro d u c e  th e  **B C o p p o lle la  
A c c o u n tin g  A w ard” . T he 
A ccounting and Finance Society 
co n g ra tu la tes  alt the deserv ing  
students who received awards and 
encourages Business School stu­
dents to continue with the strive 
for excellence.
The Scribe
My red stories turned white. Who took (he color away from them? Who forgot to return the kisses that were stolen from my mouth? 
-T hey  all arc w inner,, and they ,11 must have p rize ,"  they said in Alice m  U W e r W - b u t  who forgo tto  give me my prize? M aybe Al.ce 
dead Who stepped on ihe dice lhal I was about to  roll? No mom chances for risking my luck. Maybe there is no luck for me to nsk. Stepp,ng 
*ay from the mental edge on which 1 was standing. Should I call it “sanity?” Good-bye Alice.
L i k e  F a t h e r ,  L i k e  S o n
H,
by Paul E. Coleman
[ ow both of them were so 
quiet, I did not know. My father was 
Messing the food, as if we were at 
mass “Shut up white I'm praying! 
Pass the margarine, Toni, pass the 
margarine " Mbm answered the 
phone, and the cal lei hung up “Who 
the hell was it?” Father asked power­
fully. No one said anything Out 
white-footed, gray hatred cat 
meowed by the door Jackalene. my 
nine year old sister, let Mugsy out, 
Our S / veai-oid father put his cup in 
the air. which meant that he wanted 
iced tea “You’re not a king," I said 
“Mine your manners," he said “ No 
one does it except you “ Julia Idled 
his cup “Calnt down baby !**
U
lackaJene and folia were my 
two younger twin sisters I bey * tif  
obedient to Mother, and remotely 
altnd «f Father, as Mom w as, gw  In 
fact- the only time that Mom wasn't
teartyi! of him ts when they did rt I its 
, i, ,i< iu t it'w at J Mom lv> ,»me -so 
itit..WiaNc lhal we I'tentuaJly had 
moved to with Aunt liarei. She- lived 
m Boston 'and she I tad espertenced 
'whattw* iivaber wa*. espesiensirtg 
N>'veidfcies'-, after facing itrlit) and 
pr«mt sme to cswttoi tw* snget, Mom 
,-u c , pud tns vih-i to if y M again A . 
yean ago we tv». «r,l »*m* of Awttt 
Haael s htntsc
kf v ighach euttd ? am. hut I 
t a  not ready fn» sleep
- ' t i r l
I Won anothej day til 
sc hesoi I veryotw is ai way (, rushing 
tn the itsnimf “tier up Tom. I fad 
yelled from dow nstairs 1 was nred 
this morning, bul at least, my hamut 
looked okay 1 foil itit is inf aw 
mnm to my puces that day, uu I worn 
a Fits sweat sun “Tom. turn that 
musr down, Mont said Irons the 
hallway My, father looked toed 
while drinking hts orange jury My 
watt, So -school was a short one
IV
After going to homeroom, 
my first class w as Study Hall tn he 
library “Hey yo, wur up Tom ?' 
“Nothing Ghost I’m chitting, man “ 
“Whatz up with you and your girl?"
“Oh, you're trying to get with her?" 
“Na. if I wanted to I would, but I 
have more respect for you than that. 
‘‘Since when do seniors have respect 
for juniors?" “Rumor Has it that she 
gave it to Sweet Lou."
Rage qpnsumed me. As my 
forehead sweat, my composure tried 
lit unravel “Yo, yo, yo Abdull, I ain’t 
living that kind of life, nor is 
Candida "
A locker slammed, and the 
hallway became crowded as classes 
switched. Social Studies was not in 
my mind as l 
walked up the 
King's Ladder 
| There -.wan 28' S  
' steps, winch 
meant 14 going 
and coming The
■ school rrvogmwd 
1 these steps as
King's ladder 56 
I steps u  <rrespi.)od-*.
; ctl t o Vt threats 
that Manta LtMlMfi 
King received 
before hi? march 
; on Washington '
■ My -rmnd was nol
* i n cifcjKSIs? ft
| uisy in. hmch Not 
i  t*gc*uw I M
hungry, but I felt like Wing sociable 
In lutw h my fnends amt 1 laughed a t' 
j4,hnm because ho c halt lost balance 
as he was talk mg It j  6 m t she 
, iJr it to  jbmv home sesdrv. I 
ifowight Thi* rmrnt Jbout my g ift. 
j didn't have to be mat either After 
i school I imbkmI Swaaf Lm  running 
$0 tm bus, as if someone m s  after
Toni, it’s Candida" Jackalene says in 
a silly way.
I decided not to mention the 
nasty rumor about her and Sweet 
Lou. We talked for about 15 minutes.
I felt like riding my board. “What are 
you looking at?” “You better ask 
Mom first " “Mind your business. 
Julia," "Toni, get your ass up here,” 
Dad yetted. I hate when he talks to 
me like that. "TWo P's Toni. All 
right, me and your mother talked '
As he was saving this 1 noticed him 
unbuckle his belt. “Oh, no,” I yelled 
You're not going
As mwh as 1 closed the front 
dour to my house I remembered 
about m  AIDS awareness meeting 
that I'd forgotten about Mom was 
using a loud drill upstairs “Tom, 
come here for a second, t  an you 
please hand me the hammer r * “
What is this?” “All the different cql- 
: oes represent alt the different cultures 
of the world Qurefrec artwork 
Mom says. “In fact we need to 
become more carefree ” "Carefree 
about wfhat?” Dad asked as he 
walked up the stairs. “Oh, hello 
honey, oh, nothing." “ Telephone
to hit me the way 
you used to hit 
Mom If anything.
should be hitting 
you for all the 
times you used to > 
hit Mom J” Both 
f  us were took' 
mg at each other 
and not blinking 
A* Mew rip*- 
ered, I said ! 
cannot believe , 
you agreed to 
this ’ "Take a like 
a man, sott," he 
pud, “You're old 
nigh to take-an 
psS whipping 
“Have ww ever got an as*' w hip­
ping?" 1 said - He snatched hr* brown 
leather belt from around his waist 
Dad w a •'furious but he made a 
promise to control his anger a* Sfom 
yetted “Don't you dare touch my 
user?” ^  |0  ^  room? she tol-j 
me My keys jmgled as I chewed on 
mv Nike key chain Nintendo 
became my best friend for an hour 
and a half
“Who is it?” ‘Dinner is 
ready,” lu lu  said. After blessing the 
food he apologized to me Maybe 
! m too temperamental, but at least 
I'm try ing “ I just looked at him: Talk 
was only talk tn our household, and 
that was hot air “Would you like 
some Red tea?” Julia asked him. 
i “Damn, what’s wrong w ith Mugsy’s 
stomach' Why does he have to fart 
when we are eating? Mugsy helped 
ease the tension, even though he did 
stink. Mom’s roast beef was good. 
She took pride in her cooking. “Yeah, 
let me get some iced tea, Julia,” Dad 
i said. “Mom can I ride my board
before it gets dark?” "Go ahead, but l 
want that homework done so I can 
check it.” "No homework today." 
“Nonsense,” dad said. "Shut up,” I 
mumbled. “What did you sayT’ “Be 
home before nine o’clock,” Mom 
said.
Riding my skateboard 
revived the little kid in me. It 
allowed me to detach myself from 
my commitments and that freedom 
meant a lot to me. Maybe I was the 
only 17-year-old who needed detach­
ment, but fuck whoever didn't like it
VI
"Another day of school" I 
thought as my clock read 9:30 pm 
Toni.” Mom yetted from downstairs 
as 1 walked in. "Yes. Mother!" "Oh, 
nothing.” ’*You're late,” Jackalene 
said “I know, but thanks for telling 
! me." “Why do you and Dad yell so 
i mpeh? '’That 's what adults do " 
“You are not an *duit" “I’m older 
than you?” Thai doesn't make you a 
grown up “Damn, no more roast 
beef Isn’t it tune for you to go to 
bed ’ No? Well I'll see you tomorrow 
little girl” After a shower I slept 
comfortable
;K VII
My first class was Urban 
Society 1, and Candida was there *‘/l 
seems, hi-e we ve been going out for 
Mofte A m  aftr m onthtr 1 thougM*
After class I asked her what was 
between her and Sweet Lou. 1 saw 
Sweet Lou walking down King's 
Ladder ‘Come on, let's go talk to 
this guy *' Maybe I was making a fool 
of my self, or may be I w as getting to 
the truth of the matter "Yo. what's 
up Toni'’*' "Don't take me for a foo|, 
Lou “ My temper rose considerably 
l gotta go to class,” Candida said tn 
a frantic tone "He did, didn’t he?”
Her silence told me yes. I became 
; furious. “Yo Toni, you're bugging 
You don't want to be with me any­
more T* Candida asked. “Fuck both 
j of y’all I should slap you for dissing 
me " “I dare you,” she said. My 
palrrn became very moist. We 
became the, center of attention. 
Without thinking about it, I slapped 
her. Sweet Lou ran up King’s Ladder. 
| I chased him, and at the top of the 
j steps Mrs. Oakely, our Assistant 
Principle, stood there with her big 
eyes, inflamed with anger, I sat in 
her office. “Are you having problems 
; at home?” she asked.
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A Bird Cannot Fly With One Wing
by Victoria Abakumova
Y,_ ou and me. We didn’t 
l,now each other before, though the 
moment we met the strange feeling 
of knowing each other for ages
stroke inside.
Remember, being at the
same situation? Leaving, going
somewhere far away from the hearts 
of others. Perhaps that’s what bonds 
us together Or maybe I knew before, 
how II feels to be lonely and lost. 
Nevet mind.
You and me. Trying to pre­
dict the future, the warm,.almosl hot 
beams of undescribabie joy needled 
my heart Choking with sweet happi­
ness, not salty tears, without the abil­
ity toes press myself l wondered...
Friendship. Could it possibly 
he so true from the first moment0 
Now, l don't know.
Before, it was all different. Laughing 
at the same jokes, crying at the same 
memories Telling each other deep 
. . ■ md i-. iihng each other’s 
mod Simply going through fife 
together Did we ever think of sepa-
Wl r invisible help 1 
ptimisf, hating even 
:>my future. Never
Rarely, the depression would ;
\W ill know what it is. When 
I like getting lost, so nobody 
‘ ill ask the stupid questions. Run 
i * ■ nowhere and become a 
'Ktmn in the lost time. Get rid of all 
rimvitons. thoughts, memories,«• /o  V-j 
Memories of the past 1 
never r.*id you But before, long long 
time ago, I had a friend. Better to say 
3 best !nend who was an untakable 
>f my soul, heart and mind We 
knew each other for 16 years. It 
might he nothing for you. For me - 
- srs. practically my whole life.
Kindergarten, school; sitting 
a  she same desk for 10 years We 
sed each other like sisters. Sisters 
fsghi though, while we never argued 
■•bout anything. I guess the two of us
* t more than sisters.People who
* couldn't separate us two. 
th.« were as one.
Suddenly. 1 had to leave To 
s,ud> m another country. No, I didn’t 
need all that, 1 wanted to stay with 
her w nh my secure other half.
Happiness cannot be eternal.
I know that today. Crying, promising 
each other to write and to remember 
‘he good old times - that’s how I 
vividly see that cursed day.
Time. Time is changing 
every thing. U has an unbelievable 
power to brake the strong old bonds, 
make them weak and miserable.
A year passed by. 1 came 
back. We met, I was dreaming about
that moment to come . No, it wasn’t 
the same; Fake and uneasy, that's 
how it was. People are changing and 
it is something you cannot hide into 
the depths of the green ocean, or the 
deepness of the blue sky.
Childlishly cherishing the 
past in my memory I felt betrayed.
But, it wasn’t her fault.
It was because of that relationship 
that used to be fire but turned to 
ashes, that I was afraid for us. 
Knowing too well, how it feels to 
loose someone who is so close.
Ancient russian proverb 
says: “There’s no good without bad, 
there’s no beauty without ugliness,
I there’s no peace without a war." 1 
I used to laugh at this, considering it 
j as some superficial crap. Well, 
j there’s another proverb: “Who 
j laughs first, that laughs last.” 1 regret 
] it now.
Close friendships are not 
j quite ordinary in our world It’s so 
easy to step on the fragile flower, 
j though it’s impossible to make it 
i alive again. You can Cut down an 
| ancient tree, though you cannot put it 
back together. Having these impor- 
! tant networks we don’t appreciate 
them, taking other person s feelings 
! for granted. Later, loosing these 
j unique relationships - we cry
Misunderstanding is a cruel, 
black spot of selfishness; it is the end 
' of everything.
Let’s widely open our eyes.
j Angry breaking the cold wall of
i fights and quarrels tightly fugging 
each other feelings
A bird cannot live long with 
i one wing, it wotikftJ t be able lofty
THE SCHOLAR .
Untitled
Wtwo j £ | | |  J |  
•paper airplane, 
my problem is, | |  
into the Wings, 
Backstage.
I fchdw that I can
I I
the same river once.
Thir«?w my »elf 
away; from me j
I came back an underground priest 
not saying "tike, you know” any 
^ ' more,
notk&ig evefy ^ |^ ^ K
knowing l could never step in to-*  d*
th fl |m e  river
(NOW)
its fresh and stringy 
braided Witii seeds
!j
its cold, w*t» orange, pumpkin meat
O ne leafs
(Am I essence?)
Suck the honey 
red-spiced
(A m i essence?)




by \n n e -\ta n r Obtladr
I  remember when Tm died 
It was raining# Shredded light clouds 
hurried beneath patches of heavier 
gray I remember because I was *rt 
ting in the porch The cun had made 
Ms silent journey into the west, d* 
beauty concealed w the shadow of 
falling ram
It was raining because M was 
June, and it rains in June It ts the 
time when grass drink* more than ft 
am  take and passes overflowing 
drops to the thirsty sod below It is 
when cars get gruesomely muddy 
and suddenly clean When you visit 
friends and end up walking home in 
the continuous steady lines of water 
falling from gray sheeted skies ft is 
me time when people love to die.
But I remember because it 
was cold that day Breeates filtered 
through the mosquito net, lifting the 
soft brown curtain*, just as they lift­
ed the thin linens of my mind to peer 
inside ...
I would walk to he? house in 
the afternoon. The road was dusty.





(I?) know that it’s 
said you can never 
step in the same 
river once
NOW |  
my grandfathtip 
wood-pink stained ' 
paddle is stuck 
with a hundred years’ rusted |
(Amlessence?) ' ‘ .Jsg 
* (I? Essence?)
Now
my father stares and sighs | 
at the dying bhte- 
throbbing pulse
that owed him something more ,i 
didn’t
I  notice her shadow (pee, pee...) 
or my broken windtfi»_fD |
Play and paper airplane " 
falling down, falling down 
can’t step into the same river once 
(am I essence 1 essence I pee pee IT)
play and paper and play and paper 
air 
plain,
.by Frank d ’Atldna
hot. I was the only one on the long 
mtcni Mfcct* Bui they belonged to 
me- the flowing torrents of the near* 
by cbm, the bored pak sky, each tiny 
ant 1 crushed in disregard for it* 
worthless life
We often played her radio 
next to the sofa, The name was 
sweet when we were young, when 
wc pondered life as the ray s of the 
tun ushered in the ending day 
through golden- tmed curtartp
It was dark the day she died 
Raindrops followed me Worn her 
house, bouncing off the coarse mad, 
hplashing against my bare aoklea. I 
think I knew she would die. When I 
walked with her on those endfeu 
streets When our boundless plan* 
seemed to reverberate in my heart 1 
think I was sure she would die As 
; we walked that evening in the d a rk -  
only street lamps listened when we 
! said good night...
The rain still wets her
gravestone, trickling, down the letters
| of her name. It is not June, yet it 
rains, ft never stops. And when it 










O n A pril 18, SCU BA  
(Social Cerebral Society o f  UB) 
had its last form al m eeting this 
semester. The special guest was 
Professor Anand Katragadda from 
the S ch o o l o f  S c ie n ce , 
Engineering and Technology. His 
p re se n ta tio n  on  “ in te rn e t via 
U bnet"  a ttrac ted  a fa irly  large 
audience.
*T am  in te re s te d  in th is 
topic I'd  like to know more about 
U B N E T  in o rd er to get to the 
INTERNET.” said Ivailo Stanev, 
a business major
Cyberspace is fast becom­
ing  m ore  and  m ore  p o p u la r  
among people Right now there 
are 22 million Americans who use 
the in terne t and the num ber is 
steadily grow ing. “The Internet 
and superhighway aren't iust for 
fun P eop le  w ork w ith  them  
They arc abou t in fo rm a tio n  
e x c h a n g e ,"  sa id  A nand  ; 
Katragadda
M o sa ic , the h y p ertex t*  
based multimedia internet brows 
cr attracted the most attention. It 
is unbelievably exciting and easy 
to  w ork  w ith  W h en  M o sa ic  
comes up i& > out screen, all you 
have to do is *vi*ck** 0m  mouse on 
the underlined test or picture*, and 
off g«*e*. Mosaic to get more mfot 
illation on the n>pa/subtext you 
clicked on Through the Mosaic
I you can w onder on the ancient 
streets of Rome, see everything 
you would like to see, and get any 
] kind o f information about the city.
For Prof. Katragadda, the 
interpretation of the word “cyber” 
has something to do with science 
I and imagination. Just get on the 
| internet and let your imagination 
| to run wild.
U sing the in te rn e t as a 
“ talk show ” is quite a com m on 
j thing. People located in different 
parts of our planet can easily talk 
: to each other over the cyberspace 
; The feeling o f a huge distance 
goes away in a couple of m in­
utes . However, be careful? This 
hobby may cause sleepless nights 
in D ana H all or in your own 
room , and g en era l 
starvation...Y ou can easily flow 
with the stream of communication 
without realizing the time pass­
ing by.
Here I am going on and on 
about the terrific opportunities of 
the information superlughway^but 
you 'll probably say “OK, this is 
g rea t, bu t how  do 1 get to  the 
m ysterious 'internet-?” Well;, it’s 
! pretty simple All you have to do 
I is visit Anand Katragadda in his 
t office on the third floor in Djfoa 
' Half, and ask for the e-mail (elec 
; trom c m ail) account. Then, find 
sour w ay to the com puter that is 
connected with UBnef and w el­
come to  evfeeisn&ce?
Ready-to-Wear!
b it 4 Ibam
T P  be Annual f avhuwi Sb** 
ih< fash ion  Merchandising
hvtston took plat e on April nth at The- m
hr S ocia l Root!t ot ihe Student | V£f!' t!H>% |  p:;l
enter T’he tbs iiw|  Ilf ||££ MWt : S^ ISPlt MM V C ||IC: ’4
Piet * a< Porter ,* or, as catted  #t>-1 a li vely amt com
sUgfislf "Ready-tsv-Weat ‘ i - vpcAhghls, and
The same show was present 1 iHt* fy$i w - TH
ed to the audience at 4 o'clock in th< 
*ltcrt»ou«, and at 1  o 'clock in the ; wii
Vrrmuca hhwahaaw the runway 
evening. The earls show was attend­
ed, m the most part, by President 
Rubensiein, people front the adminis­
tration, other people who^work at 
UB, as well as commuting students.
a m  the Kptftt on the catwalk, arid the
jllth fcpht'lC 4im w j the audience.
Ihirii ig the one hour of the
show. there were di fYe ren t scenes'
preventing clothes for all kinds of
different oc cactons Swtm-wear.
c asual d o t Iits,, week-end outfits.
active - wear. career clothes, lingerie.
and, at the end evening gowns
An Impressing thing about
: the show, vias the-quality of the
clothes, and the well-known brand
names Liz Cbiborn, Ellen Tracy,
| Tommy HiVfiger. Bill Blass, F ib ,
SPOTLIGHT
M arkL. A bram s
Director fo r  
Student Programming 
Bom June 18,1946 
I f f l P  Fairfield) CT
r What is the one thing you cannot live without?
Ice Cream
If you could change something about yourself, what would ft 
be?
My lack ofpatience  , » £
If you were not here, where would you like to be?
|  Travelling around the world  
If you were not an adm inistrator at UB, what would you like 
to be? y y j
A travel agent
If you could play the leading role in the remake o f a m ovie, ■ 
what role would it be?
Rett Battler (Clark Gable) in Gone With the Wind
What Is the best thing someone said about you?
That I am a good friend  
What is the worst thing someone said about you?
That /  was being unfair
W hat is the most effective thing to do to get you angry?
Lie to me
W here do you see yourself a few years from now?
Living in a warmer climate
U ittiyigfits 
CUkflilCr fH Hi
v \ nit • n |  if - trul 
|il 9¥ICNjHcJ#d faMf tll€ - 
fodicucc m fair .
naming hour Mmk, 
graceful walking on 







tabes, to modeling w as put 
students o f the Fashion 
diving Department as a part 
•ashion Show c lass, which is 
nice of their core requirements
The effort a n  appreciated 
by the audience “A few people 
worked very hard to put a nice, pro­
fessional show together,” Corey 
Calise. an attendant of die show, said 
Francisco. Adams, another UB stu­
dent who attended the show said that 
“it was exciting, something new, a 
new experience for the campus life.” 
Both shows were followed
by a ruffle draw, during which people 
had the chance to win shirts, bags, 
and even outfits by Tommy Hilfiget 
The show was covered by the 
Connecticut Post m the issue of April 
8th.
The Fashion Show might 
have been a lot of work for the stu­
dents, but it paid off: Two “crowed 
houses” »n the Social Room, is a 
good rew ard. We want to congratu­
late the FM Department and hope 
that they to keep up the good, cre­
ative work
Victoria Royal, Jones New York, 
Gottex, O P. are some of the design­
ers and brand names that were ear­
ned on the show
The whole effort - fronwthe 
setting of the stage, to the selection
P n o m  N fC e!
D inner & D an ce  
Friday* M ay 5th
T ick ets $ 1 0  
Form a! W ear 
S tu d en t C enter 
C offee H ou se  
CALL SHARON X2010H |
^HhhhhhhMhbhhhihm hhiade and Entertain
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Editorials
12 The Scribe '
T his Is W hat
by Alex Gnmevich
TT he Student Congress 
elections this year were an example 
of unhealthy competition. The elec­
tion campaigns gave the students a 
taste of what “dirty politics" is ait 
about Never before had election 
campaigns been done with such bla­
tant disregard to rules and policies 
and disrespect to others.
There were two parties con­
testing the elections - “The Vote 
International Party”! VIP) and “The 
New Wave Party"(NW), While the 
VIP stressed the need for stability 
and continuous progress, the NW 
streyaed issue# such as “change, 
“more activities,” etc. Representing 
two diametrically opposite points of 
vievs, (he elections were expected to
be interesting and exciting
However, although the elec­
tion campaigning was interesting, it 
left a lot to be desired. To start with, 
the idea# expressed, the promises of 
change seemed a little far-fetched. 
The candidates did sound like politi­
cians making impossible promises, 
living so a land of Utopia and “build­
ing castles in the air” w> as to spoak 
lit fact., the presidential candidate, 
Nikolay Markov, openly stood up mi 
she Presidential debate and stated 
how be would;“forte- every club ami 
orgattfetitton to have an event every 
month : and how h< would o? jc, 
ihr Scribe come out more frequent 
ly vomrtbing ib.it Ihr Sefifee staff 
found. . particularly funny 
Innumerable pnuntse# were made In 
a tenor rent out by Mr Markov, tej
D irty Politics
companies to donate money to the 
University. Who would want to 
donate money to the University, and 
why should they? We don’t under­
stand Mr. Markov's plans. Does he 
want to run the Congress on charity? 
The letter also alleged that the 
Student Congress last year bought an 
expensive computer which was used 
by the members to play games on. 
Do they know that two issues of The 
S crib e , as well as the Congress 
Times came out on the Student 
Congress computer? How were the 
minutes of the Student Congress 
meetings typed up? How were the 
Correspondence needs of the 
Congress handled? All this needs a 
computer. This statement by Mr. 
Markov suggests that the Congress 
doesn't need a computer. Does this 
mean that the computer should be 
returned or donated to one of the 
departments in the University since 
the Congress can obv iously do with­
out one?
The Presidential candidate 
Roshan Thiran spoke about how the 
last year’s Congress had built a
strong foundation amidst aII the
change that was taking place it the
University, and built up a close work-
mg rebitmnxhtp with P H<*.ird of
Trustees He spoke about ho4* the
Congress had been nlciitks'h light-
Mg and would CMiiinm to Tic•txx for
the AccreditstUMt of the Unis
After alt, he pointed out *
Acsredi»#m*«, th*-' ‘ --uid -be no
Uaiuetvfey. The Vtcc Proud
candidate • Is ana 1 a boius s tp& kt
L# tJki *4 u **,.-4.* K.w.,4 •t.i. h,..’** I
Is A ll About!
I was an ugly affair with people throw- 
| ing personal accusations at one 
I another. It is common knowledge 
that the Student Congress is gov­
erned by the Robert’s Rules of Order.
It was a sad sight to see that presi- 
! dential candidate Nikolay Markov is 
obviously ignorant about these rules.
If he was not, he would not have 
! rudely asked the moderator Maivi 
Hanson to shut up on more than one 
I occasion. Members spoke out of turn 
j and things were highly disorganized.
| The next two days of the debates 
| were better organized as the candi- 
dates obviously leant.something 
j about respect and organization.
Posters of Cindy Crawford 
were put up which were not 
approved for posting. Obviously,
| people were unaware of the fact that 
| there are rules and procedures to 
I abide by. It was amazing to see that 
the people who were running for 
positions in the Student Congress 
had no respect for rules and regula- j 
lions How can they ever expect to | 
enforce rules’ For the first time, fly­
ers with the candidates' names on J 
\ them were handed out by both parties i 
; to voters as they went out to vote, in 
I an effort to influence their opinions j 
I !» tbs history of election campaign i 
mg, this is something totally unheard ■
Well, the results of the elec- {
r % f PH *411 UvHlUkCil itfYki t(| uGN* wBNip j
member* w erejrom  both parue*
I Let*# hope that the promises made I 
are lived up to. Wt will be expecting j 
| a significant increase in student 
■ activities and participation from the | 
| ncwH' elected Student Congress
If You Ever Put Your Hands on Me Again
I
%
he&htk III Imt tt«f tt-mm m *
-i5$ f L tfcM itkC’ -#5$
i y ||*v #t &ftd I lc 3*kl i  tl  
tkmm* Wb&km I mm $ fmmtt.
|3f .HMtea
mum '. tn •.i \ u, tat oem I thumb I He 
Si tv\ h'.: nrev be re*pc*»3t foa Ms
barebfttf ptograrn. but the pteyers are
awing mu«.h *no*e -dtelf self tw pnt 
v'fbe bm m m t of the player#
m the (retd jjjf eouugti to  malbc ode .. 
cry. im as it was #ti ms case t v . ,m 
infuriated ^IkcM yettvd s*,.v»ulo * - - 
iKithtng compared to the snide 
remarks made by die ewacbev. -1 can . 
remember two partK'ular thcuuscc*
' A play el waaMk^ hc hatuqg _ 
cage at. the stan of spring training 
and wav having a little trouble w ith 
hts timing So, the coach recom­
mended something, which, one of the 
few times, worked. The player was
Whalen*
|» t % HI
1% - n% %& p C t f W  ell,
mas be thi* is » reason Ur the d i'tiu i 
re* team on ttW ) h u t  from
t hall to the pro* needs' to practice a 
variety ot drills, me lading, but not 
limited to, bunting, s i t to n a l  piays 
iiirst and thud tor ex. i, and prek-off 
p ins Wed this year’s team went 
through bunt drills one day, situa­
tional drills a couple of times, and 
never once practiced pick-off plays. 
Our players, your players are 
rehearsing the sit plays in game situa-
and Coach W'hak
-•** ft! * tif*K
dloCft MuC'Ctk CTSkJ Mr ■
team traveled m&tfrio play Franklin 
PtCtfPf.. 1. s Adfe. h SifTMWIC skkttLdll V put 
his w ord* into .actum as he grubbed
one of the players rtf frustrated rage, 
v ausing a confnwu.itson in which the 
player responded. “If y ou ever put 
vour hands on me again, i ’ll hit you 
with a ha
Mease, its  about time people 
became aware that there is more 




g l j u. We 
@  M ade
It!
by Victoria Abakumova
S pring time. People know 
it by the young green grass, the early 
flowers, the warm sun that’s promis­
ing to get hot, and the final exams. 
This wonderful and easy atmosphere 
is associated with a summer break 
that just waits on the front porch. I 
bet lo t /o f  students are already 
counting the days until this magic 
moment.
Wait a second, le t’s look 
back at your first day in UB It does­
n’t really matter what year you are in 
now, but autumn ftiways s tv ts  with 
meeting old and new friends, run­
ning around for registration, getting 
IDs, rooms ... All that brings an 
unbelievable excitement and the Hy­
ing feeling in your stomach. Students 
are even happy to go to classes (it s 
amazing, but possible)
Remember the tumulting 
time of meeting the mysterious 
roommate? You secretly prayed to 
get along with that person, imagining 
how he/shc would look like and what 
you were going to say. Later on you 
went to parties together, talking 
about new overwhelming e Xpert- 
WKseik. . : <
This year, students -faced 
many innovations The alar-rt doors 
n Marina the new alcohol policy. 
UB’s Pnde 0»y. the introduction of 
the well-known beeper that caused 
.v,1; much clamor, the c • sum debate in 
Bridgeport raid the entrance of a  new 
U B President Let's hope. that, next 
v ear" we will not vruitr our precious 
time arguing over new controvcr-
And you. graduating stu ­
dents, th«igh you will not be with us 
next year, we hope that sou will not 
forget about us. the people you 
shared a  second home for a while. 
Good-luck, to you--where ever you go, 
whatever you do And don't forget 
to visit Os whenever you can
Have a great summer, LB. 
. -nimuniiy people, and a hearty rest.
FOR SALE
« Black desk chair with wheels
n i l
• Black and white desk can 
function as drafting/artists desk 
$20.
• Curtains, long, red and blue, 
only $10.
Leave number and name x2086.
CLASSIFIEDS
Your Own Portrait for just $25 
excellent likeness, your choice 
of pencil, pastel or water color. 
Original gift idea!
Call for appointment x2086.
The Scribe 
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Mortals
Earth Day Graduating Students - Where
by Fatima Mugabe
T  he importance of a d e a l 
and unpolluted environm ent Ms 
been the concern of many since 
April 22, 1970 when the first Earth 
Day drew millions of people toge%s
' , . i* * ft ^
Today twenty five years later 
Harth Day is still being celebrate^,
I he Wilderness Society says that 
Earth Day was inspired  by then 
Senator C aylord N elson of 
Winconsin. Senator Nelson went 
around the country informing thie 
coinmunity, especially(. college stp* 
dents of the importance of this day.
The goal of the first Earth 
1 >.i\ was to demonstrate an environ- 
rncntal concern big enough to shake 
the up the political establishment- 
get its attention, force the environ* 
mental-issue onto the political agen­
da. and get some action done. So far 
because of the contribitte«dfs- mil* 
lions of Americans this first attempt
it is very important for us to 
: all the natural life giving 
s on earth such as water, air, 
ettt, minerals, rivers, lakes,, 
scenic beauty, wildlife habi- 
biodiversity. Preserving the 
indeed a challenge that me<$$
Earth Day must be a lifelong 
so that future generations 
>> and pass along the boun* 
and water. Many people 
mted States agree that pro­
fit environment is so irapor* 
unidands cannot be too high 
Continuing environmental 
menti must be maderegard- 
<h: If everyone in the world 
5 logical approach the envj- 
might indeed be protected. 
ie environment gives us so 
■aylord Nelson'and. everyone 
m  a keen interest in Earth 
ieve that we should be pre­
give it something in return.
Do they Go from Here?
Nam e: Justin Arroyo 
N ationality: Puerto Rican 
Cam e to UB: 1991 
M qjor: Fashion Merchandising 
Future Plans: A good position 
in the high-end o f fashion retail 
industry
Nam e: Crystal Richard 
N ationality: American 
C am e to UB: 1993 
M ajor: Business Management 
Future Plans: Own her own 
gymnastics gym
Nam e: M aivi Hanson 
N ationality: Estonian 
C am e to  U B: 1993 
M ajor; Finance 
Future Plans: To work for a 
year and then go home
Nam e: Sharon Mugabe 
Nationality: Zimbabwean 
Came to UB: Jan 1993 
M ajor: intern. Business 
Future Plans: Graduate Sc
tu l< U i< u u
7e A tt
S u m U k U  
( f e e d ,  i *
A il ty** ?ut*nc
P 6 & M &  a m d  
Z s td c e u A & u x
Name: Mike Caltse 
Nationality; American 
Came to UB: 1991 
M ajor: Biology 
Future Plans: Become a doctor
Name: Elaine Police 
Nationality: Haystar 
Came to I  B: :99! 
M ajor: Elective Stu< 
Math And Sc 




jNawe; BlHtaaa Sti 
M itiona iity : B»|fi 
[Came to UB: Fall 
fM&jor; Interior Eh 
f u t u r e  H a m ; G o 
[school in architect i 
bob in her field
Nam e: Simon Zion 
Natiooallty:Briti^sfHong- Kong; 
C am e to  UB: 1990 
M ajor: Psychology 
Future Plaits: Go to graduate 
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Sports
UB Gymnasts - Fourth in the Nation!
by Santa Puce
A. t the beginning o f the 
year, head coach Lorraine Duffy was 
confident that the team, despite off* 
season injuries, would be right in 
contention at the end of the season. 
And she was right. Even though, 
those injuries had not yet healed 
completely, the team couldn't have 
wir.hed for a better way to end the 
season. In USA G ym nastics 
Championships, on April 11-15 in 
Denton. Texas, the team placed 4th • 
four spots higher than last year.
The Purple Knights went 
into the meet with an overall 11-1 
record and the fifth score in the 
national rankings. To qualify for the 
final day of the team competition, it 
had to finish first round among the 
four best.
“We had a good meet that 
night," says Lorraine Duffy, "And I 
felt we might squeeze in the top 
four " The girls themselves were not 
so much worried about making it. as 
Jn  having a high score Despite a 
struggle in the last event * bars, that, 
according to Duffy, were ‘judged 
low." the team scored the points it 
needed. And after the last girl had 
finished her performance. Duffy was 
the only one to know they had made 
it.
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When the total results were 
announced and the team’s score was 
187.250-a new school record, the cel­
ebration could start. It hit an even 
higher tone when the girls found out 
they had finished by a slight margin 
ahead of the University of Maryland, 
ranked 2nd in the nation before the 
championship. Thus, UB clinched 
fourth and final spot two days later to
Angela Varney - t*H  Att-Americat
compete for the National title,
“We were so excited.” says 
Tiffany Dickey, who finished 8th in 
all-around competition Angela 
Varney, Margaret Ulett and Dickey 
were stable in their routines as 
always But pthcr girls weren't far 
behind cither. Stephanie DHigas fin­
ished 11th in the vaulting Senior, 
Crystal Richard had her best perfor­
mance of the season on the beam.
“For Crystal, it was her final 
meet, and I am happy that that was 
how she ended her collegiate career. 
"Duffy says.
This time was also opposite 
to what the girls went through in last 
year’s nationals. All athletes, but 
Richard, were freshmen then, and 
lacked the experience these high- 
rank competitions demand.
“This year, the nervousness 
was gone, and we could concentrate 
more on what we had t o ^ ^  
do,” says Dana Scanlon 
who had 14th place fin­
ish on the balance beam.
Not only UB 
athletes received posi­
tive comments from the 
professionals in gymnas 
tics on their improve­
ment from the last year, 
but they were also the 
favorites of many in the 
crowd of 2,000 specta­
tors at the University of 
North Texas Coliseum.
“People came 
out of the stands, con­
gratulating and telling 
how much they liked us, 
what good presence of 
floor and support to each 
other we showed,”
Duffy says.
Supporting one another, ath­
letes and coaches went through the 
rough time last year when the pro­
gram was dropped and then reinstat­
ed. Togetherness also helped them 
earn high honors eight months later 
in the Nationals. Only they know 
what it took to get through it all.
“ I ju s t want to say one 
thing,” as a little tear in the comer of 
Lorraine’s eye lightens up, ”1 am 
proud of them." And we are proud of
1995 USA Gymnastics Collegiate 
B  National Championship 
April 11-15, Denton, Texas!,
Final team scores (top four teams):
| l . Texas Woman’s University 190.725
2. Sacramento State University 189.550
3. Seattle Pacific University 189.250
4. University of Bridgeport 186.225
UB Gymnasts -1995 All-Americans 
(in parenthesis, place in the Nationals)
Angela Varney 
M argaret U lett






Problems in the Basement of Baseball Team?
hv Franck AJisegbe 
U za Camaj
M > life h<iv,been mis 
erable 1 play with tension and 
frustration, and now I am barred 
from playing Baseball- a spon
■ ■ >  s i
(Piontek}
d id m to b e y
he is out o f  
_  her*.” 
Dennis K.
-w o w *
which 1 love so much and which 
earned me my scholarship to the 
U niversity  of B rid g ep o rt- all 
because of a coach who does not 
have what it takes to be a coach.” 
T hese are the w ords o f  Jim  
Pioniek, UB Baseball 3rd base 
man. pitcher and catcher. Jim has 
been k icked-ou t o f  the team  
because he cursed at the head- 
coach
“...He told the coach “F... 
you” after the coach had told him 
that he w as noth ing  but a 
‘Bridgeport’ player ” said a team
member who preferred hot to be 
identified. Jim wrote a letter to 
The Scribe describing in sketchy 
terms how other team members 
and he has been verbally. and\ 
sometimes physically, abused by 
the UB team 's  coach es. “The 
berating of the players on the field 
is enough to make one cry, or, as 
it w as„m my case, infuriate you,” 
he said.
In an in terview  with 
Piontek. he said the coach had 
grabbed the throat of a player in a 
frustra ted  rage during a game 
with F ranklin  P ierce in New 
Hampshire.
‘If you ever put your 
hands on me again. I’ll hit you 
with a hat,” the player told the 
■ coach.
Coach D ennis W halen 
denied all the allegations, calling 
them “ridiculous.” He said there 
is no problem with the team. As a 
coach, he said he has the power to 
d ism iss any p layer whom he 
thinks is not fit for the team. In 
his opinion. Jim Piontek is one of 
the misfits. “He did not obey the 
ru les, so he is out o f h e re ,” 
Whalen said. When five team
members were reached by tele­
phone to comment on this prob­
lem, they simply said: “No com­
ment ! “ The sixth player went a 
bit further: “If I say something I 
will be kicked out. and if you put 
my name in The Scribe, I’ll shoot
(tT he beared* ....







myself " But Piontek, at the end 
just added: “You don’t know, but 
more is going on at the Seaside 
Park than baseball." Is there?
Correction
In th e A p ril 6  issue (A The 
Scribe, th e pictures on page 
12 should  be understood 4s 
j |  reversed. A pologies to i  
C rystal R ichard and the 
gym nastics team .
J^ iia d e a n fl Entertain
4^V
L am ent Jones -W ho to Be and W hich W ay to Go?
by Santa Puce
T h e r e ’s been so much writ­
ten on Lamont Jones - a senior guard 
for the 1994-95 m en’s basketball 
team. For the last three years, he was 
a leader for the Purple Knights, also 
drawing outside attention to UB bas­
ketball. He was named second-team 
All-America as a sophomore. First 
team this season. He received all­
conference, all-region team honors, 
MVP's in numerous tournaments. It 
is even hard to count the records he’s 
set, because there are so many.
After the season ended, 
Jones, a senior* disappeared. He left 
the school. As his athletic eligibility 
was over, so was the academ ics. 
Even though, Jones hasn’t officially 
withdrawn yet, he is hot attending 
classes. In fact, he didn’t attend them 
at all during the spring semester. By 
the time the mid-term grades reached 
the athletic department, the season 
was long time over, and Jones was 
already gone. But why did he really 
leave the school?
The leadership o f Lamont Jones 
keyed the Purple Knights performance 
for the last three seasons
The reason that contributes 
to Jones’ leaving is to pursue a bas­
ketball career. He dreamt about it 
already as a kid. Being named All- 
America this year, added an extra 
chance for him to be noticed, even 
though he comes from a Division II 
school. The scouts from NBA, 
Sacramento Kings and Seattle 
Supersonic*, have shown interest.
Also, US Basketball League, namely, 
Connecticut Skyhawks, invited him 
for the tryouts as a free agent.
Jones was unavailable for 
comment after several attempts to 
reach him at his Brooklyn home. But 
according to Sean Woodard, Jones’ 
friend at UB, this was finally the 
time when Jones felt he was ready to 
make his dream come true.
“When you see that little 
window open to the world of your 
dreams, you have to go through it,” 
Woodard says about Jones* choice, 
he personally helped him to make. 
“You can’t miss it, otherwise it can 
close."
However, sometimes seems, 
Jones is helping himself to close this 
“little window." He was selected for 
the Division I and II All-Star game, 
played at Holy Cross on April 12. 
These games always bring in a large 
number of pro-scouts, and the best 
players eventually end up with a 
deal. An excellent opportunity for 
Jones? Yes, but only if he had shown 
up for the game. Why didn’t he? 
Why d idn’t he accept his former 
coach Webster’s offer and help - to 
get in good form to try out for Utah 
Jazz? Nobody knows. People say, 
you can lead a horse to water but you 
can’t make him drink. If he doesn’t, 
there are two reasons. Either he is not 
thirsty, which is quite weird, because 
everybody once in a while is, or he is 
stubborn. In that case, the situation is 
helplessl
No doubt that to pursue his 
dream. Jones needed much more 
exposure than to stay at UB He felt 
his time had come to leave. Today, 
he’s gone home to New York City 
He supposedly plays in outdoor 
leagues, where pro-scouts often drop 
in to watch, Some of Jones' former 
teammates sly he has an agent, and 
that he plans to play in the profes­
sional league in Europe
During the times I had a 
chance to talk to Lamont, he was 
reserved, discrete and mysterious in a 
sense He wasn’t coming forward to 
share, and you. could hardly get any­
thing out of him Many people saw
pride throdgh it, but many also knew 
different Lamont Jones.
“He was very quiet,” says 
Susan Birge, Director of Counseling 
at UB. She happened to observe the 
other side of Jones, only a few did 
see. during the summer of 1992, 
Then Jones and two his friends, Sean 
Woodard and the teammate Paul
ketball court. Why, I often wondered. 
Shouldn’t one like to speak about 
something that’s such a big part of 
his or her life? Who knows, may be 
nobody really tried to find out who 
was Lamont Jones as a person? May 
be he wanted to tell it but couldn’t  
All that was seen, was a hero on the 
court. His game, double figures and
ter},
being hugged by one o f the kids from A Creative Edge camp • Summer ‘92,
Coleman volunteered to direct a five- 
week summer camp for the inner city 
kids. This program was created to 
further strengthen the ties between 
UB and the South End Community. 
For these three student volunteers! ft 
provided an opportunity to develop 
leadership skills and a greater sense 
of community building
“During the five weeks of 
camps, you could see the other, but 
athletic, side of Lamont,” Susan 
Birge says "He was organizing, 
things, he was great with kids, and 
they loved him "
Then l remember one pub 
night Lamont grabbed a cigarette out 
of the hands of a fellow athlete and 
threw it out of w indow “You should­
n’t be smoking, you’re an athlete," he 
said, as the disgust on his face sup 
ported the remark May he Jones 
realty cared ’ Majority of people did­
n’t see it, though They either didn’t 
want to or couldn’t see beyond his 
stardom Or maybe Jones himself 
wasn’t too eager to chow hi* realij 
.DriSf?"'
He always gave this empty 
took or sarcastic .smirk when asked 
about his achievements cm the has-
records attracted reporters. That was 
probably why, as the time passed, he 
went further and further into himself. 
But people, who questioned him 
about the basketball, all could see 
was rage or pessimism. And sure, 
then he was too proud to deal with it. 
too impatient to explain* and may be 
not too willing to go through it all
Right now, Lamont Jones 
remains a senior, He is not graduat­
ing. We can only hope that his 
choice, which way to go, will be the 
right one He’s found his best poten­
tial, and can be an example for those 
who are Mill looking He can be a 
stimulus for those who doubt to 
make one step further with a chance 
of being criticized And an example 
of persistence for those inner city 
kids who may start to believe that a 
dream can really come true And may 
be l.amoni Jones really was different 
as he pretended to be Bus now he t$ 
out there, on the way of pursuing his 
dream, and with the time finally to 
know who he really is. Who is he? 
Hut. Lamont ha* to decide himself
m
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HIGHS AND LOWS OF THE 94-95
WRAP UP OF THIS YEAR'S ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
■ by Santa Pucehen UB athletes gather in their annual Award Ceremony today at 4 p m in the Tower Room, they most likely will not remember 'o r talk about the failures they had throughout the season. They will not recall missing an easy lay-up or dunk. They will forget failing to 
make a penalty shot or falling off the bars or beam. There will be another time to think why I was struck out in the 6th inning o f that game when the team so 
desperately needed me to hit the ball. Today, however, the athletes will remember the tears of joy shared after hardly won game. In their memories, they will 
go through the time when setting a school record or winning the title. They will be honored for what they have done for their school - University of 
Bridgeport.
The “Scribe*' has tried to reflect at its best the individual and team performances of the Purple Knights throughout the entire school year. All teams 
had their ups and downs. Many of those, from the beginning of the school year, have been forgotten. That’s why today, we will try to go back and remember 




players on" the 
team 's roster 
promise to add 
more offensive 
s t r e n g t h  
U n fo rtu n a te ly , 
arty season injuries get in the way:
• After playing only one game, 
reshman forward, Sarah
McKcown, injures her back during 
the off-campus trip, and is out for 
the rest of the season
• Starting goalie, Amy Hembetger. 
ollides with an opponent and the
knee injury is too serious to let her 
return to compete. For the rest of 
thescason, the team has to play with 
no substitutes 
ifftn's Soccer.
The team with 7 returnees 
and several promising newcomers, 
ompetes in the toughest conference 
in the Northeast region The goal - to 
improve last year 's record (7-8-3) 
September }  Both, m en 's arid worn- 
n 's  team s start the it seasons. 
Women with a 5 0 loss to 
Qumntptac, men with a win over 
Concordia 2-0
<ijmnassk»>
Welcome back* After being dropped 
in May, the program ts reinstated at 
die end of September
OCTOBER
O ctober j 5 - Men's and women’s 
basketball teams start their practice 
sessions Women, last year’s NECC 
Champions, face academic eligibility 
problems for its two top retumees- 
B arbara  Lose and Sharon 
Franklin,
Women Y Soccer.
The team ends the season 
with 6-10-2 overall record Jena 
Stetnle leads the team in scoring 
with 16 points (7 goals and 2 
assists), followed by A1 anna 




part in the NCAA 
[Campus Partnership 
program “ D rug?
Don’t Work” Six
UB athletes participate in the all- 
state college workshop. They discuss 
the most common problems of col­
lege athletes. UB representatives are: 
• M elissa Glenn - soccer
* Jennifer Pekala - softball
* Sarah Wilfong - basketball
* Scott Leonardis - basketball
* Bob Bolduc - baseball
* Rich Cioffi - baseball
NOVEMBER
Men's Soccer.
November 5 - The team finishes it 
season with a loss to a nationally 
ranked Franklin Pierce (5-0). 
However, their final record 10-8 <3- 
5r0 in the NECC) is better than the 
last year. Ulf Josephson makes AII- 
NECC first team, M ariu s/ 
Mierzejcwski and Mats Pehrsson 
second. Juan Jaramillo finishes as 
team’s leading scorer with 24 points. 
Women s Basketball.
Head! 
c o a c h  
H a r v e y  
Herer didn’t 





he did see, 
and plenty of 
it. during the 
tWWWt open­
er ' | at
B n  o rt 
Invitational, when the team celebrat­
ed the .victory,
* Latasha Davis ts named MVP of 
the tournament
* Davis, Sarah Wilfong and Dana 
Williams make the all-tournament 
team
Men *8 basketball
Men start their season with 
two losses in the Constitutional 
Classic Tournament in New Haven. 
Novem ber UB hosts Italian 
National Team under-20 Despite the 
Knights' effort, the younger arid 
taller Europeans win 68-62,
DECEMBER
Gymnastics.
Team hosts and wins its first 
official home meet of the season 
Basketball
December 30 - W'omen’s team fin­
ishes the year of 1994 with an 
impressive 87-38 win over 
Concordia Men, meanwhile, upset 
Slippery Rock 120-110 in Poreceo 
Cup. The following UB basketball 
players have been chosen to the 
weekly EC AC Division II honor 
roll:
* Latasha Davis - December 3
* Lamont Jones - December 10
LstashaDieris
JANUARY
W m m X B m kg fb ^L
Led by Williams’ 20 points, 
the team posts its 1st conference vic­
tory, winning Le Moyne 75-56.
M en's Basketball
January 16 - The nine game winning 
streak starts, and UB strengthens 
safe second position in the NECC. 
New England Division II coaches 
poll ranks Bridgeport th ird  in the 
region, behind Saint Anselm an New 
Hampshire College.
• Latasha Davis, Lamont Jones 
and Paul Coleman make weekly 
Division 11 honor roll.
FEBRUARY
Women's Basketball.
Junior forward, L a tash a  
Davis, becomes the 8th player in 
UB history to score 1,000 or more 
points in the collegiate career 
B bukM tin lhM trM tn^B m kftka ll 
Rivalry of the season takes place 
when Purple Knights host Sacred 
Heart The game hits the season's 
highest mark of attendance - 1.250 
Unfortunately. LIB loses 
February' 26 - Second ranked LB 
loses to the ?th ranked Prank lip 
Pierce in the NECC quarterfinal 
game and is eliminated from the fur­
ther play-off action They finish the 
season with a 17-11 record. On a 
happy note - scoring 20 points, 
senior guard. Lamont Jones, com­
plete his career at LB with the total 
of 2,003 points third highest in 
the school history
LB athletes participate in 
the second “D rugs Don’t Work” 
workshop Among attendees are
• Tara Borgstrom - gymnastics
• Jena Stcinle soccer
• Santa Puce - soccer
• Marcia Paltneter - softball
• Mary Beth Saraceno softball
• Raoul Gatchalian - baseball 
•Brian Bartholamew baseball *
MARCH
Hymen * Basketball.
March 4 - In the repeat of last year's 
NECC final, UB vs. LMass-Lowell, 
the opponents win this time 56-47. 
However, team's record (21-7) gives 
it a berth for the second straight 
NCAA tournament appearance. UB 
loses to Bentley tn the first round.
• Latasha Davis ts named NECC 
Player of the Year, after leading the 
conference tn scoring (18.2 ppg) and 
rebounding (11.2). She made 1st 
NECC and 2nd EC AC teams.
• Sarah Wilfong led UB in assists 
(4.1 pg.) and receives 1st team 
NECC and 2nd team ECAC honors.
• Lamont Jones, nationally ranked 
in scoring (21.2 ppg), assists (6.3) 
and steals (3.1) throughout the sea­
son, is named first team both, All- 
America and the NECC.
Gymnastics.
The team sets three consecu 
live school records in overall scoring 
and successfully defends its ECAC 
C ham pionsh ip  title. A ngela 
Varney is named ECAC Gymnast of 
the Year while her teammate, also 
sophomore, M arg are t U lett 
receives ECAC Student-Athlete of 
the Year Award.
Baseball
The team that has only two] 
returnees and 14 new players, opens 
the season with a l l - 2  win over 
Loyola of Baltimore.
APRIL
April First - Fools Day! The joke of 
.one of the softball players, that the 
two wins that day will remain the 
only ones throughout the entire sea­
son, turns out to be, sadly, but true 
With two games remaining to play in 
the season, the team’s record is 2-26 
The only two wins go back to., of 
course, April 1st.
Baseball 
The performance of UB baseball 
team amazes almost everyone. The 
team's record (9-23) may not reflect 
the voices of optimism, but 9 wins 
this season is the most the team has 
had tn the last 10 years. UB hadn’t  
won more than 2 conference games 




Iknows it already 
■UB gymnasts  





■Awards to its 
■best students 
pThe following
------ --- ... , .Jathletes received
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ j l t t  awanfc
• C rystal Richard/gymnastics -] 
Scholar-Athlete Award
• M elissa  G lenn/soccer 
O u ts ta n d in g  R esiden t S tu d en t 
Award
• Roshan Thiran/soccer - Dean’s 
Award
T o  U i f f i fT t ij  t & M J l|de  a n d  E n te rta in
